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TIE 11-2 RP1 3EGtUTUR AMJ TIE PtL fElflt
by

0. .V. idachkln

.rm reguator. 4.,sjtlo of the rpm ru ltor.

Thw RP-2 rpm reguAtor is intended for automatic control of the

variable pitch propeller.

Constrution of the i, reculator

The R-2 rpm relator (Fig. 125) conixta of three alunmin alloy

cast bodie.. the lowr 1, center 2 and upper 3,

The lower oody I erns for installing the regulator on the engim

and connection of sav with the drive and the lubrication flute. of the

T- I the center body 2 of *te oil pupD a iecr oil pup with redue-

tion val' is irtallsd. lhe oil pump feeds the oil under hith reure

into the propeller mchanism and bring' thi propeller into action,

The bodies I and 2 are provided with channwia for the delivery an

Irairnae of the oil to ard from the oil pump or the regator.

The charnel in rody 1, through which oil Is deliured to the

roglator pwy/ has two Inlet. arked with letters A and B (not marid

on dravinu) enawd on the body above theme Inlets.

(fl of thes chamnels is plugPed up with a stopper depmndifw upon

the direction of rotation of the ruCalator. .in the -1lPR enirm, the

plugr L the lowr body of the rerulator ti iraerte ir.to the opening

su ed with letter B.
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f re 125. The R-2 rpm neuator (aectonal view)

1 - lower bodp; 2 - body of oil pump; ? - L~dy Of
regulator; L - sall manual control shaft; 5 rack;
6 - roller; 7 - aster shaft (driving shaft);

- ueirhts of rerlatorj 9 - slide valve; 1C - driwn
rear; 1 - gear .uisl 12 - galet; 13 - bell; l4 - wight
axis; 15 - spindle; 16 - bearing; 17 - slide valve spring;
18 - lock nut; 19 - packinr .pring; 20 - rtnc; 21 - gasket;
22 - bearing housing; 23 - pin; 2u - gamt; 25 - wsher;
26 - lock washer; 27 - look nut Cpositions 19, 20, 21, 22,
23, 2,, 25, 260 27 nse F.gur. 126)1 25 - prine;
29 - reduction valve; 30 - valve cuidq; ?1 - loc nut;
32 - acnr rinc; 33 - bracicst; 34 - late.
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The upper part of nody 2 of the oil pump, toreter with body 3

of the rpm regulator1 form a chamber which houses a centrifwal

re rJ~iato r.

In the upper part of the Roernr body in placed the samial control

mechanism, consisting of gnll saft 4 cobined into one with the rear

.rhlch is rened with (onCages) the toothea raco 5, control roller 6' awn

packin.

T u drivint shalL 7, combinoa into one unit with the driven -ear

of the oil pump,, rotates within te bolies I and ). The lower end of

the drivnhc shaft is coupled through slits with the transmisson ht ft,

and the uplpr end is inserted in the bottom of the wei ht bracket 33.

The interior of shaft 7 is provided with window (ports) for the

passine of the oi.. anM an axial (lonitudinal) precision rachind

orifice in which the slide valve 9 moves with very little clearance.

Tto driven pear 10 of the oil pump rvst t on a cast iron axle 11

pressed into body 1. The axle has port t.oles for the flow of lubricating

compounds toward the friction surface of the rear and axlj.

The bodies of the trammiosion and oil puWp are interconnected

(Joined) by mans of conical bolva; such a jointIn protects the boriee

againlst ,ctnal displacennt and consequently also arainst possible

jasing of the drivir4 shaft. Psckin- goaket U re as paccir

between the two bodies,

The wight bracket 33 has two sets of lujs in the openin of which

the axles 1 ± are inserted. tin the axles "e are mountel two wights

havin the form of double arm levers shirh can roll on their axes.

F-Tc -- , 29 1-- 3



The thin-vallsd bell 3 is rolled on anA wenpd to the cylindrical

outar surface or the bracket. The be3 ser-.es to prevent contact betwen

the upper tips of the wights and the body of the regulator. In addition,

the oil in the '-ell rotates together with the wights yet does not exert

any lateral pressure upon thua.

On the uppmr tip of the slide valve, ball beariTn 16 is mzuntea,

under thu race of which are located the lover ends of the centrifural

weights (flyweidhts) and on top plate 34 is located; the latter is pressed

lown (held down) by conical spring 17, the upper end of which i propped

against the toothed rack 5.

In this wly, by raising or lowrirn rack $,y mane of roller 6

mounted on shaft u, it is possible to chanzs the tension of spring 17.

The body of the regulator is fastened to body 2 of the oil pup by

mans of four pins 23 (see Figure 126). The junction of the bodies 1s

sealaed with washer 24.

In order to maintain consUtant presui of the oil delivered by the

oil pumps a reduction v*lve is placed in body 2 (mm Fgure 125). The

valve consists of uid@e 30 scre od into body 2 of oil jrunp, vale 29,

valve spriN 2t, valve nt 31 and packing 'aswr (ring) 32.

During the operation of the reglator, the oil presses against the

face of valve 29 and, having ovurcom the elasticitj of sprine 28,

displaces the valve to ts right along the axis and opens the orifice

of the driven Cear axis of the oi pump; through this orifice the oil

flws into the intabi charnel of the regulator.
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A. .u.,' 12C,. Componnt8 C,f the R-2 rpm reg-y~tor.

I - lover body; 2 - body of oil pump; 3 - r~gmator
body; L - man.&I control shaft; r, - rack; 6 - mleJrj
7 - 4rivir shaft; 8 - recultor weirhts; 9 - sline
valve; 10 - diriven gear; 11 - gear axis; 12 - vube;
13 - bell-, 14 - we-ight axis; 15 - shaft; 16 - bearinF;
17 - slid,, valve sprir; 16 - nut; 19 - packWn sprini ;
20 - rinv*, 21 - wsher; 22 - bearint houslr; 23 - pin-.
24 - wamerl 25 - waher; 2b - loc,- musbar; 27 - mutj
26 - sprir; 29 - mdCtion Valve; 30 - Yalve j-Uidej
31 - rmt; 32 - pSC~inv rinw.



The copnents of the rerulator and their nutual arr,. e."irt ar-

.how. in Figure 126.

Aide of opratien of the regulator

The 1i-Ift engin is provided with the V- Gl-!Al au.oxatic dtrect

action propeller. The blades on this propeller are chaereu into low

pitch by Uja presoure of the oil comtny from the rpm regulator, and

into hij-h pitch - by the centritagal forces of the propeller blades.

It* will now diucuss the operation of the regulator durin- the

performance of the V-501-DI propellsr.

During the rotation of the driving shaft with a muber of rnvolu-

tions equal to the specified ores, weights 7 and spring 8 ar- in equili-

briun, then valve b assume a center position (Fiture 127a) covrrin

(with the lover bead oi the slide vaive) the opening of channal 1.

With the slide valve in this position, the oil in the propeller

cylinder appears to be looked in and the angle of propeller blade

settn 1 . remins unchanged. Irn the propeller cylinder such an oil

pressure is created which is necessary fcr the equilibration of the

torsional force produced by the inertia forces of the counter-weight.

of the blades.

If for any given reaean the mumber of revolutions of the entLre

and conseqiantly of the regulator shaft decreases, the itertia forces

developed by the weights beom smller than the pressure forces of

the spring 6, and slide valve 6 nder Vie offect of the excess

elasticity force of the sprirg 8 w8.1 drop down and connect the racesa

of the propeller cylinder over channel 1 with channel 5 of the oil

F-TC-9293 t



rupply frm.i the rerulator oil pup (Fipgre 127°). XS oil will fClv

toware atni press against the piston cl the prepeller nrehanisn. Th0

r'ston will slide and through a transmission will turn the pro'pll.r

blades at a smaler angle and the number of revolutions will -tart

increasing.

Th's will be followed by a simultaneous increase in thY nt.,r

of revolutions of the regulator shaft, the centriitual forces of the

weights will overcome the tonion of sprinr d ana will lift the rli,-'

valve to much an exten that it will auswt a neutral position (s,.

.'i1ure 127a).

During an Increase in rpm of the en-ine and coneequently of th

regulator shaft also, the enarg in excess inertia force of the rerulat(.r

eight. overcoeas the elastic force of the npring ant raises th- slide

valve upwards freeing the exit of the oil through channel I from the

propeller cylinder into the recess of the engine crankcase (Ftgur,, 1'.).

The oil delivered by the reculator pu paneos corpletely through the

reduction valve into the main line for intake.

The propeller bladee subjecticd to the effect of inertia forces of

the propeller counter balance wt will berin rotating rolative to their

axis toward an iznam in the angle of setting and de rpmI of the

propeller will decr-eaa. The elastinity force cf the sprir will over-

cor the inrtia forces of the eights aW the slide valve will arop down

until it covers orifice 1. In this case the rpm will be restored Ujack tr

.- T-9214 7



Figur ±27, Principal diagram of rpa reglabor aration,

a - equilibrium position (top); oil fron the main line or
the enrint (bottom).

b - change into low pitch; increasr in oil pressure to
IL kz/cm2; oil to the propeller cylinder; oil from
the vain line of th engine.

c - change into high pitch; drainar* of oil into engire
crankshaftj oil from the ain line of the nvine.

1 - channel for oil delivery to propeller; 2 - oil purp
gear; 3 - reduction valve; 4 - channel for delivery of
oil to raeulatcr; 5 - oil delivery channel; 0 - slide valve;
7 " regulator weights; 8 - slide valve spring; ) - lever;
10 - rack; 31 - hand control aluft gear.

Irn this 7Tj at a noral performance of the engine, the rpn's

pet by the pilot will remain constant.

The niuter of revolutions at which equilibrium approaches betwe-n

spring & and reulator weight 7 depends upon the tenxion of the r.zinc.

In order to change the tanalon of spring t and oonuequenty alsc the rpm

of the engine during flirht, tin installation is alsc, provrdrd with hand

control.



3y turniny the hand control wheel in the uockpit clockvirs, roller 6

(sa Fiumr- 125) will also turn clockcwise. Gear 11 (see Fi-ure 127)

lowers rack 1u ai contracts rprinc 8 an the rpm of the erine lncreas.3

ar vice versa when the control whel i. turnel counter-clockw. J. the

rpm ,i, creases.

The EMroell~r

Designation and advantages of automatic propellen

Th basic function of an aircraft propeller i the co. xersion of

the torsional force on tr. engine dhaft into propellinr force impartirc

(rlvinr) to the aircraft a forward moment with a certain speed. 'urin

the rotatio.i the propeller traps air and drives it back to t., roar tnv,

prorkrinr a reaction force - propul.'v. force, which pu3 s the aircraft

forward.

The advam.ta-es of variable pitch propellers (pitch of 1,ades chanced

in flirht) are tht they allow total utilization of enaine power juring

aill operations, which was absolutely iqposaibl3 in the came of an enrine

%ith fixed pitch propellers.

.a is known, the power required 1y the propeller ani devtdopi1 by

the enfwin varies 4U, the charm, in rpm accordirg to different laws.

.1. power developed by the engine changes approximately proportionally

to the chanrc in rpm; but the power equired by the propeller chanres

In proportion to the cube Gf the rpr.

The flyint spnei (airspeed) has only a ullrht effect. ut the

power required by the propeller chare. considerably with the chanre

).n atr tped. If the Zrspec is iureabsed at a char n -i rpm the.n v a
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rezsult, tb re is an Irbrease in the spep I of air approachint the blade,

the anrle of attack drops sharply, i.e. tfr fropilldr becoij "lirht"

for the iiven sfljine powr. In this can, in order to avoid the

distortior. of engine rvoltiorI t ii necessary either to throttle

th encine ,r to increase the ?itch in titrht. i.e. to weirht down

(msz heavy) the propeller, which is impossible in the case of a fixed

pitch propellar.

S dl

iiuire ±25. Take-off war climb na,.rAr.
for an aiooratt with fixed pitch and
variabla Ritch rprpellars.

1 - altitude; - with variable pitch
pniellrr; - with dual pitch propeller;
• - with ixeoi pitch propeller; 5 - take-
off tire.

Tt powr required for the ropeller and Ue power doveloped by

the crns vary with altitude also accordinr tc different laws. The

power required for the propeller chanjes with altitude in direct pro-

portion to air iensity. Conequently, as the aircraft cli-tba in

altituic, the power equired for the propeller, cther corhittons

beiw -qual, drops. But the power of the enrine ,iecrvas s s mr ha-t

faster than the powr absorbel b;' tho propeller.



Jonsequently, . ach flirht contition of the aircraft requires its

own propeller setectnJ for the givn eoncrnte conltins. Me propaler

wihich would atisfy such corditions is the automatic prop-l.lr.

The automatic prope ler alles ine to take from tl enrine Nll

power at -round level and at altite, durin,- cat and ,'kri'- horizontal

flirht. Thin is why an aircrpft with such a propellor has a mrallr

take-off run at take-off., rater rate of climb, m.ater horizontal

(rrdsinc) speee at all altitud's, except rated, and mch hi-her ceilnj

as compared with the v.r sam aircraft whict lees not have a variable

pitch propeflr.

Figure 12 shows a tale-off and cli, diarra., for aircraft with

variable pitch and 'fixed pitch propellers. It is evident from this

Jiagrra.a that the take-off ard clr of an aircraft with variable pitch

propeller are realised mich faster.

Basic date about the roller ad its. mode of operation

As already mntiond the -lft erwie is equipped with a V-501-Dt-

;ropellpr (Fipre 129). The prpeller is tw-:L traction type,

dwxtrnrotatcry, ith automatic control by mana of R-2 control unit

(repulator).

:'nally, te wlirht of ti. counterbalance disks is Metarnid

iftr the fLrst flihts of the aircraft with xewly untarl prpeller.

A-h propeller conoists of the follovtr baerc units and jwrtu:

mtal hub, two wooden blades, -ado of pin wol,, covered with limn aid

e, huciI, td ;arts for the attachaent of the propeller to the .swins.

','b blades have metal tippinra (Flrure 13C).

-h-92?3 iL



Figure 12. Genral %tow of V-501-Udl prvlhr

Diamter,~.ooe* ~ .o, ,,,,2o... ...23 raters
jsudinm blade woidth,, ... .. o.9 a..... aa0 0a . . 19.. 0

eight of propellar........ ............... *c
C-ntrol data of propsller;
Unimr. setting argla at radius or 700 rM. .9...O90
Maxima setting angle at radius of 700 ma.o....290
Angle of' counterbalanw settinga
of ow ldeo- $&**&*#a 0000 IDS&,0130

of sonid bl*d.............. ..... ........... lCTim bracemt... ........... *..**..... .... ,.....0

'height of countm-balanco diac................310 gram

The performnce of the propeller is based on the hydrocentriltaal

principle and is reallsed throurh direct connection, i.e. tie propeller

blades are set on mall pitch by the pressure of the oil against the

piston of the pr.opller mochanism; greatur blade pitch i iet by the

effect of the centrifugal force mmnt, of the counterbalance man

of th opersti n propellor.

fUJMr 130. Sectional view of nmallr blade.

I - zippinr; 2 - not lower than 0.8; 3 - Oel1vioiJ
co--ringj 4 - line; 5 - pine.

F-if -9293 12
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?iure 131, Dagran of thke action of force-
dtri the peforsc of the Iropellar,

N - centrifVgal force of the blade;
Q - centrifugal force of , t=.terbalance;
T - tanential compomnt of the centrifural

force of the oounterbalance;
r - te.ting copznenta of the centrifugal

force of the bladea;
P - thrust of the prupelder ami Its distrioution

along the blades.

?irure 131 presents a diagram of the action of forces diring the

operation of the propeller. Each prop,lar blade is affected by t?"

force of aerodynsme air resistance (.urar), foring a traction force P,

and centrifural force of the blade mue N. Due to the fact that the nams

of the blade is situated asymwmtrically relative tu the sywatry i of

the bla it form an adlitioml mou.t of a lateral cotrilfgal force

component of the blade C which affects the lIade with a tendency cr

F"Th-?293 :3



reduing tin pitch, The blade ocunterbalances Jrint- the operation

of te propeller are affected by the centrifial force ; the co xpnent

of that force (tangential oowapoant) T produces a turnin mo'ent of the

blade vith a tendency for ncaranng the pitch.

By ineasnr the rpm of the propeller to a ce-tAin value, the

slide valve of tae rpm regulator raises am opens t clt for thu oil

from the propeller scimula; th prpller b.ao& - xpos-' tc the -fect

of the mnt of the centrifugal coqponent force, Jeveloped y t u

counterbalance of the blade, turns toarUd the sie of pitch incr.-a'se

thus forciur out the oil from the propeller nechanisn.

Wen tin rpm of the propeller are reduced to a uertaxn value, the

slide valve of the rpm regulator drops and opens the acceas cf tM oil

into the propeller achaimsn and the blades will ttrn tovard th" ride

of reducing the propeller pitch; this very side Is affected also by thb

osntrifg l. force acnnt C of the blade,

_ tWp of V-eO1-D81 m ller on the ?FDX esr.e.

The propeller can be deliverwa from the mahome i n assentlu

form .r with blades not met in.

Upon r*,.eption of an assemled prvpeller, it is necessary to mfe

a through inspection of saw and to nk. certain that the propeller

oe no defects possibly originating durlnc storee or transportation.

The blades should have no aclantoal defecti, all nuts mat have

safety leks. After Isnpetin, the propeller and all its eorpornetr

should be thoroughly wiped off comrvation reaees, If the propeller

shaft tip is preserved, It is moemeary tc remove from i. the con'.nation

grease, wipe it dry and apply a thin layer of vasellne to i.

F-TS9293 IL



Inspect and sxamdo the lits and threadinr of the proplleor no.;

they mest be fret of nicks and dents, dacivhether the fasterng nut

screws on the propeller thread easilt.

Upon receiving pe ller with unsreted (unasaembled) blades,, it

is nmcessary: 1) tO chock according to the loebook whether th blade

serial zumer correspond with the mtwbers of the hub; inspect thoroughly

and lubricate the thread of coplin. ad blade adapters; the larme

diaztr flanges on the adapters red not be lubricated - they should

reamon perfectly dry;

2) - to loosen the collar mAt and set the blades Into the mhanks

(the blades should be inserted Into the shnk of the hub according to

mubers ongraved on the hub and the butt end of the blade; blades can

be scre d into the hub prior to aunting the propeller on the tip of

the eiglmn shaft and also after the propeller is moupted on th engine;

the blades should be screwed in up to the point of resistance, vlade

tL ad - right), then loosen blades somhtt and set pointer over the

sero graduation line;

) - according to cradvation line, to set counterbalance cellAr,

fasten tightly to the edge of the adapter, and tirbten the coWlln

bolt (tiehterdne mment of bolt should be 6 - 10 k.); stereed after

tUrhtenni

L) - after (inl &unting and tightening of blade, to examine

arain whether the position of the gaduation line is cornet and

whether the collar is skovin;

5) - to set counterbalnce washers; thn nimber of washers should

correspond to th. wirht indicated in the logo<, After the propeller



has ben asuembled in such a anir, the latter i- iataf lid on the

aircraft, for which it is moessary firsts

a) to wipe thoroughly, lubricate with oil ard set on the tip

of the shaft with the rear cone flor its support into the astening nut

of the engine shaft b.rin j

b) to uncew the blind flane (muffler) of oil system from

enrine shaft tip;

c) set propeller on shaft tip up to the p,)int vhor3 it engages

its rear oon by first determining the position of t.- wide slot. 'dn

placing. propeller on shaft tip , care shnlad be exrcised not to harm

the threadinc of the en e shaft;

d) to Wpej lubricate and plae both halTes oZ" the £fmrd

cone (s-.-.) on thi bn&,d of the tightening nut and screw it by hand

on the thread of the shaft; finally, tighten up the mt with a special

wrtnch by mans of a tap merch with a fbroe of 30 - 4O kg on a 1 m arm

(idn tijhtening the nuts9 the preller blades should be held by hands

and at no tia should a step jadder or jack be plaod uner the blad,)j

P) in .aoe of th blind flange of th oil xya, to BftuW

spinner into shaft tip by first plaiing a pacdng washer tn5r it;

f) to itsert the sprint t'p ring-lifter into hub, p3*0.

lock spider over octahedron of nut in such a manr that its teeth will

fit into the ptoves of teI boss; at otduaignret of teth, tighten mt.

It is lbrbidden to uncrev thi mt for the pupose of aliping th teeth

of the lock ipider;

g) to Insert lockiag sping rin- into boss grocve, insrt

F-TS-929 3 16



spinner locking Into the qrixn rnt of tho locktinr

h) to mount propeller sptnxnr;

i) to turn the propller nmwtted on tih en gi by hand and

clack the flappine (pla) of the blades; the blades aould be met at

a small pitch; the perisslble flappin cannot be wre than 3 mm utn

mnsurir over the control mction over a radius of 700 unm (Fioire 132).

To 44 is QW-t-dm 9 a Ama

Th iof als o tation o e jer c iock

Teflj of mweJllr o mn eic op tr e

flut'etn of gcepelJer operatioon m he ost consists in

cioagng thm rpm of thl propeller at full throttle; at full throttle,

the propeller should develop 1850 ± 30 rM,

A change in the rpm Is attind by claing the detachable neight

of ti counterlames. 4 rduing the migh' of the detactable might,

- ie ae tin rPm the rpm decveau by L inoaaenl the wiht of tie

detechable nit,

?-L'S92S' 17



A change in the wight of the detachable wei hta is accomplihou

by remiinc or adding uniform-weiht washer to both countarbalancs.

inimum aW aidum blade angles can be oontrolled by bolt. tich

appear to be great and mall pitch detai rs. Iten controlline the rpm

with t mrall pitch detainer, it La mceoar first to check the rpm at

small pitch with comltely remvod cout~rbalamce v herx. After the

check, the washers should be replaced (check whet*hr they correspond

with the logbook date) and cbeck operation of propellsr; when sakinW,

the check, comre the rpm with the umatsr of revolutions observed

luring the tosting of the propellar without the washers. If the rpm

haa decreased, it is rooemaa, by rm~ving the wshr- one at a tirr,

to attain such a condition that the blades should be set on the small

pitch detainer and the rpm should be restored.

b4arkse the small pitch detainer control bolt is in the rear side

of thv hub hoiwin and in marked by lotter N, in contrast to the lare

pitch LItaiier bolt which is arked with letter B, and which should not

be used in this case,

The small pitch detainer bolt has a right hand thread with pitch

of 1 Otring the screwing in of the bolt in olockwise direction,

the setting antle of the blade increases and decreas when bolt is

iaeed, Ons aingle revlution corresponde to a 10 change in antle.

It i rooomnded that one turn ti. bolt by not more than two ttrns.

If after two turn of the small pitch detainer bolt, the re.ui,d rpm

of the propeller has not beem adjumtod (set in), it is then nra.essary

to cbare t anile of blade setting in the connectinr sleeve . Aft r
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the bolt has been trmd, it should be reliabiy fastened (loced)

and sald.

Tatin ropeLlar owerstLon in the air

The tastin of the p.xpe lsr operation in fliht consista in thv

nmuaurine of the rpm at various emrational cortitions of the onin.

Tho V-!CI-DOX on the lak-IL develops the follownr' rn'olutiorw:

Durng tSIj eoff............,........QOC * 3t, rpm;

jurinp clLmb at cround level with

open throttle..................lbOC ±50 rpm;

Durinc ac:obatics,.o,,......*..,,9oc. ± 60 rpm;

During diving,0..... ....... 190 ± IC rpm

',bn the rpet deviates above the permimuible liidt, it is rocesn'.,,

that tbm counterha'ance weirht be chanced by fol1loine the r'ules dns'ribe-,

telow.

If the propeller develops . hij'her rpm, it ts necessary to increaso

the ev+.urbalarce weight. If the propeller shows a lower rpm, it ir

then necessary to reduce th. zounterbalance weight.

In order to exchun .e the counterbalance wirhts, it is necessary

to loonin the locc nut of the cc' nterbalance bolt and to insert or

rcfrve washers without rerviw the L lt. It is recorwnded that one

inmert or remov washers. 4th a tot&l veirht of not mor" than LO r.

(each washer should be mrked with numbers 10, .C and 40 corrpjorv ir-

tc ircs weirtt). ;Ster th, cuunterbalance fittkts have been chanced,

the loek nut should be tirhtly closed in the bolt and socured.

sll work done after the ad~urtzmnt of tUi prpelllmr ark chanvq

of counterbalance weights aho'&J b- rccrrd in the aircraft lortok.
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It shmld b- mr.t in ninu that z. r. Jlict'n in ,ni iu- powor ,dtrin;

th climb rf the .Ircraft brin5 aboit a r ictit "n the toruicnfl

-o::nt of th, blader but the ivment . ro ic',! ;' thp count.'rbalanco:

"',.Isr practically the oam because it izporr not i;cn tfl flirht

tltud, I, t upon the rpm of ',ho encine. Thu ther- is a tirhtonin

of the propeller and the rpm decreasoe. This is & nornl or.c'wre.nce.

Tat (tna) frblmes

1. Itat in the deuirnation of the R-2 rpm regulator?

2. What arm thu basic coznent. and unite of the r-cula' -?

', .iplain the operation of the rguator with 2 variabic pitch

,.Ypain th t tPects of isnual control of the rerulator;

5. What kiwi of propeller is imtalled on the HllR enir7I?

6. "'t arm the advantaruc Of An automatic propeller?

7. How do foreps &ct durinc the operation of the propeller?

8. .hat is the order of muntin tho propeller on the envtne?

9. Juat is the pertusibls propeller knock azd how it 't tt, ?

10. l ow it the operation of tha propeller tested on the ro.mnd?

11. Now is the operation of the ,ropeller tested in the air?
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CRAEA CT TIC6 O INO IR MATION IN THE vNTEk TIfE

Prevaration of the Power unit,

The op~zmtion of an enfirm in the winter time requires from the

,ciintcnara peruonnsl pvater attention then is neeeid in the snrnkr,

b:cause the operation beoome corltcatd as a reodt of lower at.s-

poerfc tempserature. Also complicated is the preparation cr the enrine

for startinr, startLnC and warng up of ercine at, stopS4n of enine.

In order not to paz.t exoess coolinc of the oncimi ani the oil

in the lubrication -utem in the vinter, so% engine parts trd the

aircraft lubrication ytom afe inaulated. This allows a roter.tior of

the temperature of the oil durini Ut operation of the enjne armS iurlrn

the readyin of same for atartirt uncer norml lind ts.

Also insulated are the intakl noszlss of c21inrs vxtnnJinC fro

tie .ir-fvel rdxtxr- collector to the inttdke chanecrs of tim engine

cylinder@ for which purpose t y are covered with asbestos tape 4 - 5 r

In diamter formOng one layer coated with liquid glasa. This masure

eliminates the possibility for overcoolin' the operazisnal dxt.re,

ondenasation of rcisturn on the walls of the pipea3 (vapor lock) and

treezinrf.

In order to reduce the cooliNW of endrs. cylinders d'Nrirt niCht,

the ports in the forwari disk of the cowling are coveroJ with sh'itters.

Thu air prehnateor is testeu anu £j1uted. All onrine contrcl levirs

anr test,-d or eame and smoothness of operation, and are lubricate1

lth N-3C gase.

1ha sur elactrolyte In the batteries is replaced by winter

2.uctrolye ara an irn.lation cover Is placed over th" battery contaimer,
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Wa .w- u; of a niMm ,riw starting

.n the winter tis, he oil poured into Me tan- and in all Ankinc

,parts of the engine beconse solidified Mts makiwz the turnir of tne

.MLnirm crankshaft very difficult durirE startinc, (fruesinj tonmprature

uf oils used in tho lubrication of aircraft ?nCine varies between

25 - 20'). That is the reason why oil ut be heatod prior to atartinL

3f onviw in the winter tire. In orler to warm up t+s oil in the

lin k of onrzno. partu, it is nee-ssary to warm up the entire erine.

.t an atmospheric teapurntur of -5D ama loer, the '-123R enrine

nist be warmod up by an outmide source of heat to a crannhaft tgmpera-

ture of 20 - 3C0 (the temportue is controlled by the oil temperature

a'~wn on a three-tinter indicator) and up to a teqeratr of the

cylinder heads raring between 3C and CoC (by the thermocouple), ..hen

beinr warrnd up, the power unit shvulJ be thorouthly rovered with a

winter cover (irwro 13). The -arn air from the preheatert is supplied

to the engine through metal pipes throwrh the forward blow-off port.

of the lower cowling cape of cylidsrs !o. 3 and 4. The winter cover

for theme ports has special cut-orts trimed with asbertos and sheit

metal. The cover openings should have valves,

A.1 flexible hoes, rubber parts and conduits should be yel

protected against tn setream of bat air duriru. the priheatinr.

Starting_ andS atuuj Nan 9L ends.

At a 00 outside teqwrature, the tixing chamber durin- the startin-

of the engiur sihmld be filad with 2 - 4 squirtc of gasoline rari than

in the su e , otherwise the mixture will be lean aml tho -.nl-ne vill

not turn over (start).
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After startinr, tie engine should rn on lo s for a period of

b inuts and then be verd ir at na rpW of 1200 - h00. Specl

attention should be paid to the nmese in oil presur. If the oil

pzesam does not rise to ) kg/r- within 20 W 30 seconds, the eneine

should be shut-off iaedlatelj and the cause for insufficient oil

pmrure slmu1 be ascertained. After eliiation of the defect, the

engins starting t2 repeated,

Ftw 1k.atn up of seuji from outside feel sources.

At a teqperatire belo 15, the enine should be wmad up at

1O0 - 1200 rps. urinq the operation of the enctni, the teuperature

of the ,rklng mixture shnuld be not icir than 2 Wie, hn the te pra-

tim of the working mixture drops below 20PC than, for the purpose of

obtaining satisfactory performace of the engne and its pickmp, it is

nscessary to hook up the air pweheater by a smoth shift of th preheater

lovesr.

As the cylinider head tsuperature goes up to 90 - 100oC, the engine

rpm can be raised rmothly within .3 - i it intervals.

apraatristics of engIne 0t1Pa"

Prior to shuttin down the entine, the popellsr shoul be set at

Creater pitch tth the aid of the rpm regulator control lover and thuld
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be run for 1C - 15 seoondh at 1400 rpm. Thia is nceary for the

purpose of removing the oil from the propeller mohanlsm cyliMer.

Inidiataly after the engine in shut-off, it should be covered vith

a winter cover.

If, after the enrime has been shut off, it becomem zucessary to

drain the oil from it, the cowling should be reoved rapidly, the oil

system it, srtigated 'hild oil is hot, and then drain the Uil from the

eNgine. 11-22 and IC-20 oils should be drained at an outside tempera-

twre of below -50C, and the S-14 oil - at below -151.

After the ,41 has been drained, all dra4 .nae valvum should reain

ope,

r-racoij+ts.- o ,de owrat -on on diluted (thinned) oil

An already mentioned, oil diluted with gasolim is 'med for rapid

starting of snirnes in the winter tine,

hUln the enrin opetesa on gasoline diluted oil, the oil passre

in the min line drops at first but after 20 - 3 tnatee of operation,

it rises again because by that tim the geasoline in the oil baa cozpitely

evaporated.

Tne indications of oil pressure during the operation of the engia

on diluted oil my at the beginar differ from normal indication by

0.5 - 2.0 c/cm2 and by 1.C kg/cm2 dring low [-a, If the oill irea

in the esine within 20 - 30 econdl after starting does not reach

norm! reading , it is then nesry to shut off the engi'm, drain the

oil, ebre the system (prim) with pvm hot oil and then check its pneunsw.

The order of etarting, beating and testing the engine working on

diluted oil is the am as for omn-diluted oil.
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